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,LimeS Kell, of Chambersturg,
n•ow in our borough soliciting subscrip-
duns for the new Life of WaSlllll,OOll,
Nvritt( 0 by Washington Irving and pub.

Ct. J'. Putnam & Co. New York.
It will be published in three volunies at

r volume. The first Vultillie NV.III Lc
rtady for delivery in :Ntt two Nvecks
and the remainder within the present
yoar. It is published in the very best
it \ le, ;mil is illustrated with portraits of
Wa;..bington at different periods of
lift al;(1, iii:lrrzuns of the most itnitortnn4.
Battles of the Revolution. Coming from
the pen of Washington Irving we need
Hiv nothing of the merits of die work.—

a reliable a:rent and those whit-
1\ e their names may feel confident

of the prompt delivery of-the work.
c=

KANZAS OUTTIA(7E.-Wf

have intelligence of fresh outrages ii
Kansas. .1 young lawyer named Philip,

his been seized at Leavenworth by a par
tv of -Missourians, carried to Wegston

Mo., his head shaved, his face blackened.
then ridden un a rail through the town,

:,:.companied by hideous music, and pu:'
up at auction and sold by a negro. Th't
mob was still unable to make him proni-
ise to leave the territory,and when ht
was released his brother took him back
to Leavenworth. The Washington Union
publishes a series of resolutions, adopted
by the members of the Kansas Legisla-
ture, who received certificates from Gov.
liceder. They declare that they will
disregard the supplementary elections,
and admit the candidates whom the Gov.
cruor refused certificates.

MASSACHUSETTS NULLIFICATIoN
The Masaeliussetts act nullifying the fit
gitive Slave net grants the habeas corpus
and trial by jury to all fugitive slaves ;

imposes heavy fines and five years' im-
prisonment upon any person attempting
to carry off an alleged fugitive who may
not be a fugitive under the law of Mass-
achusetts. No State officer is allowed to
do anything in behalf of the return of a

fugitive to his master, .on pain of fine and
imprisonment. The jails and prisons of
the State are closed against fugitive
slaves.

STATE TA X Es.--Col. Slifer, State
Treasurer, has issued a circular to county

treasurers in which he says he is disposed
to give the law relative to the payment
of State taxes fifteen days prior to th4,,,,15t
August a liberal construction, and sug-
gests the propriety of allowing the.abate-
went of 5 per cent. by the tax collector
immediately to' the taxpayer. This Fee-

omendation would no doubt induce many
to pay—who will,not now.

LocoFoco AND .S EIVA RD FUSION.-
The indications now aro that there will
be a fusion of the Soft Shell Democracy
aild• the Sewardito Whigs in New York
State, in opposition to the American
movement. At Buffalo a Fusion meetin,,
was hold on the 17th inst., at which the
leading Sewardites participated. It is
curious to see the 'Democracy' rallying
round Seward,whOm they have so often
and so heartily abused.

Star.; Convention is
to nic'et in ilarrisluirg
rtrpo,,, , t;l:ing tt. ;State Tii!liet. it

wot.lll It. to :t.) 11111.11

Tun VIRGINIA ELECTION.

The State election took place in Vir-
giaia on Thursday last. Only two par-
ties were in the field, the .Democrats and
know Nothing3, the Whigs notqhaving
made any distinct nominations of their
own. The American candidates were
Thomas S. Flornoy, for Governor ; James

Beale for Lieut. Governor-and John
M. Patton for Attorney General. The
Democratic candidates were 'Henry A.
Wise for Governor• ; Elisha W. MeComa,
for Lieut. Governor and Willis plena

fir Attorney General. Members of Con-
gress and the State Legislature were also
to be elected.

The contest in Virginia has been Took-
e I to with great interest as the old Do-
minion has adhered to the ,democnitie
faith with unswerving sftadfastness from
the earliest existence of parties in the
e•mtitry. At the Governors election, in

when 12.7,713 votes were polled,
the democratic majority in the State was

7,11-1-, and aL the .Prosidentild. Election
in 15!52, with ;Wont the same aggregate
p.)pular vote, the majority for Pearce went
up to -1.5,21. But since the Presiden-
tial election anew and all-conquering or-
-

gantzation has sprung into existence, and
intense interest was excited as the am-
bushed hosts of .Germ waited the hour for
the trying clash with the'indomitable N-
umeracy of the old Dominion. The con-
test has beer a warm one. Mr. Wise
has labored with unwearied energy, tray-

ersity, the State from East to West, and
d livering vehement haranu;nes at mass
ineetingsc' while the Americans were as
industriously at work in thiTir secret fast-
nnsz,,,es to undermine the strength and
power of the Democracy, But the old
Dominion remains true to her apeiont

faith, and the indomitable Sam is for
once prostrate in defeat. We subjoin
the latest returns

A despatch from Washington, dated
Monday evening, the 28th inst says the
official and reported majorities from 107
counties foot up. as follows, viz : for Wise
1'9,032; for Flournoy, 11,0-16; leaving a
majority fur Wise of 7,380. There arc
30 counties yet to hear from, whit-11 in
1852 gave -Pierce a majority of 1,150.

From the Congres,,ional districts we

have not definite returns, but sufficient
to warrant the belief that Bayley of the
fi'r'st.i !son of the second, CaSkte of the
:;d, Goode of the •Ith, Theock of the WI,
Powell of the 6th, Faulkner of the Bth,
Edinundson of the 9th, ',etcher of the
10th, and McMullen of the 13th, all Dem-
ocrats, are elected. John ti, Carlisle, A-
merican is - reported to `ll4ve defeated
Kidwell in the 11th. Ex--Governor
Smith (American) is reelected in the 7th
and it is possible that Staples may have
defeated-Lewis in the 12th. Of the Leg-
islature we have heard nothing, but the
Richmond Enquirer claims it as Demo-
cratic, which is very probable.

The Slavery question has in all proba-
bility had inure to do with the election
of Wise than anything else. The great
point:made by Wise himself in all his
speeches was that the Know Nothings
were inseparably identified with the Anti-
Slivery feeling of the north. The circa
voce system of voting also greatly aided
the election of Wise. There being no
distinct Whig organization large nuni-
hers of ultra pro-slavery Whigs gave their
support to Wise, though his base recrean-
cy to the Whig party, with which he ac-
ted in its pahniest days, certainly gave
hint no just claim upon their friendship.
Henry A. Wise is a man of violent char-
acter but brilliant talents, and if he suc-
ceeds in clearing the political atmosphere
of Virginia from the fog of"abstraction-
srtt

" as he has so vehemently declared
to be his purpose, his adMinistratiou may
prove ofgreat- practical benefit.

THE WHEAT CROP IN 01I10.—The re-
port is that, from all parts of Ohio, the
coining crop, if not injured 'in filling, will
bu larger than any preceding year

LI II t, ()It .1:1s. Try
, 1 to t1oirl!:•- it,,•,4-.41111Cir,'d and 1.:1,ey
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THE CONTINENTALS COINTINCI!—A note
front Mr Sterry, the efficient agent of the

Contlnental Vocalii;ts, informs us that the
Company will reach Cirlisle on their return
from the West, 111111 give a Concert in Marion
"tht-IFV Thursday Evening. The ('onti

nentals are decided favorites in our community,
which will receive o ith pleasure the announce
meta of their return. nfi:irOne Concert only.

NEW PA SToll.—The Rev. Mr. EALS
has accepted the call to the pastorship of the
Second Presbyterian Church of this borough,
and preached his first sermons at!Sunday
morning and evening last to large and atten-
tive. c(ingregmtiuns. The new pastor enters
upon his duties under favorable auspices, and
the connexion thus formed we trust may long
continue and be productive of lasting good.

PEPARTURE TROM'S.—The r:intry
have received their marching, 'orders and will
leave, we underFtand, on Sunday next. Our
community will regret their departure, and to
ninny of our fair friends it may be a severe
shock. But as the departing Socond will have
its place immediately filled by the new Tenth
Regiment, the sorrowing ones may conso!e
themsel'v'es with the balpy fact that

A Tl, ther :Ind a- 4.11."

TIT F. CA 7%11,1-S For NTA I N.—The Vui-
untvcr makes it a point t look at every thing
in a crooked light, H. possible, an I hence it iv
u,t. surprising that it should coarsely de-
nounce the proposition t erect a fountain in
the College Campus. lint if it had not been
determined at any rate 1., eNhirlt a caption.,
ill natuced spirit it would have known that
there was 11,/ ;I to an appropriation
from the borough treri%ury in aid of the pro-

-se; dbstinetly announced k in the
11111 tie f,naltain was to 1 e

erected by sup-et iptien, and if the Faculty.
student: fiThl eitil.ens chose to contribute of

ille'llin for smelt a purpose, we are at a

loss to understand why their literality should
be made the vultjeet ,f chin Usti :lenuncintion
These petty ass,tults ul on institutions from
u'.ich nn c,,mmoniiy derives a large kihnre
of it:: I,rot;iterity, seem to us very unju•tifin-
ble.

The Campus presents n peculiarly beanti•
m location for a fountain, and as the groundx-
are entirely free to the public all can enjoy
its refreshing effects. We fire glad to bear
that the liberality already mabirested is stiff
cient to eusute 1:S erection Arrangements
bate also been made, as we'are glad to learn
for the erection of another fountain in fir
Episcopal Church srplare. Besides these, a

handsome fountain will be put up next week
in the grounds of Mr John SAnd(rson, on

North Hanover street. which will be a beauti
ful acquisition to his garden. We commend
his taste and liberality to ethers.

MECII A N1C511,17110.-IVe paid a hasty
visit to our neighboring borough of Mechan-
icsburg on Saturday last. The spirit of pro•
gross is energetically nt work in Mechanics-
burg, and wo found its good- people no little
elated with signs of prosperity present and
prospective. A great change has takeut place
in the borough within the last few years.—
The population is decidedly on the increase—-
property is rapidly enhancing; in value—busi•
ness is more flourishing I,and improvements
may be often cn all hands.Ono of our best
carpenters, Mr. John It. Turner, has just
closed contracts for the erection of two large

anti elegant residences in Mechanicsburg,
while the varioue builders of the place are
also fully occupied with siinclar contracts
A project for 'supplying the borough with
water is also in agitation, which will doubt
less ere long be carried into practical effect.
Tho borough corporation, at the head of which
is our energetic friend; Col. Houser, is of the
progressive stamp and gives liberal aid to all
improvements. Mechanicsburg is in fact "go-
ing.ahead" with vigorous strides, and altho'
we have no immediate fears of Carlisle being
oat-stripped in the race, it, must nevertheless
be confessed that our energetic neighboring
borough is displaying a formidable rivalry.—
Another fact very much to the credit of the
intelligent citizens of Mechanicsburg, in our
opinion is, that she furnishes a liberal list of
subscribers tothe Herald, and that they are
prompt paying patrons we had gratifying evi-
dence during our visit, Success to 'Mechan-
icsburg!

PISORDEItLY SOLDIERS.—We hear of
several growl outragefi and much disorderly
conduct lately on the part of private soldiers
front the Barracks. Oti Monday tiiight last
considerable inisehlef-svfts Ott at rem,
I.y breaking window glass in several . real-

The I...rpetnitors )..ne 'a'u an 1
',rise ,inco c, .1 '

ME

any large amount he); knocked down and
so severely maltreated t his life is even yet
in some danger. Unfortunately in this case
the miscreants who committed the assault are
unknown. 4.

( 1.1511.11.1T1E, &c.—\Ve learn front the"
An)!r jean that James McCeslip, of Springfield,
was killed last week by falling into a well

meDavid Rupp and Hen-
ry Cromlich came near losing their lives in
the foul air 4 a well into )vhich they had de-

scended. Mr. Rupp escaped in time, but Mr.
Cronilich after having got up the ladder:about
t wen ty• fi ye ft_ et fell back and was seriously
injured. lie is however rapidly recovering.

For NTA Kelso has just
put up at his PrtSture on Main street, a
t,eautiful soda fount: in with all the latest im-
provements. He is nosy prepared to supply
this delightful summer beverage, sparkling
and bright, and thvdred with every variety of
syrups. )Ne can testify to its quality.

NEw EiTEßprusl.:s.—Aniong, the new
enterprises projected since the completion of
the Water Works, we hear of a locomotive
factory and steam flouring mill. Both pro-
jects are yet in embryo, but the probability is
they will be carried into effect ere long.—
.. There's no such word as fail," in this guar-
ter now

AVA TER AVATErt !—lle two plumb-
ing, est:o2l-Ntments in town have their hands
full in taking- the Canedoguinet water into
Private houses. By the close of the sea4nn

the prohabitity.is that few families in town
win Le without the Imo) luxury of the Cano•
dogninc,t. Cmntraetors are now also at work
extemlin•:, the thres to the garrison.

Twti!—Mr. \Vin. Ri!ev,
late clerk to the Commissioners, announces
himself a candidate for :.zheritf this week.

Slirl.ll 1N ' Prniti —Mr. Perry, the Ameri
ciin Secretary of Leption at Madrid, puli-
liskes in.the Nutiona/ hitet'iyericer a long letter,
addressed to the President of the United
States, rr-Tlying to Mr. Soule's letter of March

lie charges Mr. Soule -With wilfully
and knowingly mismanaging the Black War-
rior affair, so us not to obtain the redress this
government desired. Ile says' Mr. Soule no
;.fleeted the instructions lie received, auppres-
ed, for five months, an impertant despatch
tram Secretary Marcy', intended for the Span-
ish (I ,,v,rninent, intercepted the official cur-
resiotolenco of the charge Affairs of the
tinted States at Madrid, w ith the Secretory

at Washington, :tad endeavored to
saltier Mr. Perry to abandon his poNt, for the
purpose of proonring an appearance of a nip
tare of , iiplomatie relations with th e Spanish
court. Tb, charges Ivhl of course be replied
to by Mr. Sjtile.

INTrantrr Ilt:movnn —John Timon, the Ca-
tholic Bishop of Buffalo, publishes in the news-
papers of that city a notice, dated May l'Sth,
saying that Father IVeniger having requested
the withdrawal of the interdict from the
Church of tit. Louis and ox-communication
from the trustees thereof, ho can .refuse lniin
nothing, and therefore,' coneents to his re-
quest. The Bishop declares the interdict
removed, and says that the ex-communication
of the trustees will also cease as,soon as the
Holy Triduan in St. Louis church shall begin,

A New BIRD LAW was passed by tho State
Legislature, at its last sessiou,,for the better
protection and preservation of game, and to
more ilrectually prevent the destructiou of in-
sectivorous 1 irds in the counties of perks and
Allegheny. It fixes a fine for killing insecti-
vorous birds at any seas( n, or destroying their
eggs, r.nd also fixes fines for; hunting such
game as the pleasant, woodcock, plover, flicker,
lark, dove, wood pecker, partridge, squirrel
and rabbit, at certain seasons.

Tim WAnn (.7.tst: Ai:Am—Two of tho jurors
who acquitted Matt Ward of the murder of
Butler at Louisville, feeling rather too severe-
ly the weight of public scorn visited upon
them in consequence of the denunciations of
the press, have commenced suit against the
Louisville Democrat for the injury done to their
characters, laying their damages at $lO,OOO.

Three ships left England on the 10th to
blockade the White Sea.

IT SHOULD RE UNIVERSALLY KNOWN—TOT It Is strictly
true--that Indigestion is the parent of a large pr,,portion
of the fatal distmsos„ Dysentery, diarrhoea, cholera
iambus, liver compliant., and many other diseases On
inerated in the city Inspectrs weekly catalogue of
&aim, are generated, by Indigestion alone. Think of
that dyspeptics! think of it all who suffer from (114-

°llh-red stomachs. nod if .you are willing to be guided
by adrkr, foiled upon experience, resort at one,'
don't delay a ,lay) to Ifelland's tlerman Bitters, pre-

pared by Dr. C. M. decksn, weph, as an alterative,
curative, and Inel:tomtit, stands alone and unapproach-
ed. General dept., 120 Arch street. Wu have tried
thew Bitters. and know that they are excellent fir the
tise:,ses spezdtied ahem—Philadelphia City item. I.4ev

advertisement.
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On Wednesday !Downing, !he :loth 11,0, Ly the
M. Jones, Mr. MArIIIEW MOORE. of Papa.'(own. to
Mi,,a!BLANCLIE ANNA RAND, of Carlisle.

neaths:,
in this 'dare.' at the rysi,lenee of J. 11. Parker, on/inlay, the 19th inst., 'Miss ANN SWEENEY, aged

,hunt 35 years..

3iew ilOuertisements. •
•

Fr() I'ITE VOTERS OF CUMBER-
LANI) C )UNTV.—Tho uutternie n t•d respectfully

offers. 1111w:elf a, a •andidate fn• the onion of SitREIFF,
and solicits pinr suliorages, at the ensuing Election.

Mny 211111,55. 'WM. RILEY.

-31'11,...D_111,...D_11,..YTS &

.

1-) co-..GI
27,; mt„...t. street,

ENT:i 1':11; .1 Aerril RHEENI.
-midPhil:1,1001h" Cars leave Ist I, places East and Wes',to in, in cc) , s. All busincss

entrusted to Bingham. lla a.t nia he al tended to
t. i l II ma's. a Tv! Inau,des.,jc. duce 4.,C freight.

A. 11. It 1 UNIT?... N.. 1-1.11 tetra,Lwitaltiniove, has alto
entl.li.l 1111, I • •Oill will attend prompt-
!) I. 1111 I,IISITIe ,, lod Iu 1-1111. \la

VA I '...18141: TO NV N Pit( )1)11: IVEY
DUI SA M:.—W ill I,e at private ,ale. a very

valuable TCINVS PrtopEwry, the late 1)f (1,4.
A Lyon, 1.:r1., prup,ty oanlals.,,,two full
twaal eaeh if, feet In cll., t :Mt! 2/0 feet in d.Ttb,
pit lisle un 114.1114 t,itli• !islet U.dn-treet. using a Ilit'Ft
11i.A.:t 1,1, ' headily. either for lausine,s or a 'ilia-ate resi-

denee. ll'he improvements at, a large
Iwo •tory STa E ith an ~r .
ties ;at:wheal. a large three story

,;.qp.A.(3; Bui I.DiNth a Snaohe
• !rouse, IWO 1arp.00.t..r1,4.(11110

I.le..:ant fit tertu I :trilaratus,) nn Is, how, and oth-
er neeessary out huild lags. There Is an elaTniat GAP.-
DEN conneeted with the and the tim,t, and I s.Ft
selection of fruit trees in the blatant:la AIRe rtsberrieF,
to. For terms :mai faarthoosavarli •ulars gmq fire 14

May 30. A. L. 4PONSLEII,
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)t EAI'ING AND NIOVVING
ES.—Tlie subseril ers are 11,•,'

dery f..r the fo Ilowing lb:aping and Mowing laeltints,
believed to be the largest its:tortiount to Lc found at any
one establls.lmtnitt In the edted Statt•tl:
.1 t s'-lienper and Sell freight added,
M. 's l'ond hied Iteapt.r and 111. 'e.er,
ionrile heap,: Clover,
K. I. and \totter,
Is, t• hoots It
‘11....'• wer. 2 K . olves, •
II to—e), a r, o II h t

r)

0.,11,0ry.
C, tn'.1”,•,1 llcaver, avkl

41,1,114111,7 Territ, rv,
't r,• vuninnti. n.

1' lri'll kV!, Vol' It!, A I)

.141-ihilturnt 11 ate re,
ti er 7th ,I•.

k. (lIIICI.T,'I'I' 11..11, AN I) 11(111'11-
_4 i 1 Ll'l HAI, I'. 4,1 ~.- Soperl ,,r I vi, •••! /`!_. Ilan
i , r.., Saud 1 pr. rn,•.! . In.i, kid 11 , I,r 11i.... l tilli ,.l•
t.,,r , (~,,t, 1,1;,,.1,,, 1:4,11H, Ligr4l,ll Et ~,,,.. 1'u1.tt ...,r
In'n :--,' the FnAths• Lt ;'!1,1, /..,” %:.‘,,,... I ~:.! h 1: ,,.•
t••• 1 1:.o•It 1,1111.11 S.•l th., .. Grn=q 11,1 , 11.,11...•• :-1!,:i.,,
1.,,,ii„ ,i,,,,k, r41,,,,, V. ~,,,ing F. II , 1:.:11,111:11.t,:l.!
Tr, nt•IN 113111 °Owl 13110 llortiotOturd 1, ,11. ),•,- :At ar.
ri,.LI, In in 1.u.r,p0.

LI. f'fL,
A ;..r: Irttltn • k% r.• IL u, ,1 •• •L • Sl'.

Nay 0 tf 041:crt f 7th an,l

ri)'l'llE VOTERS OF Ci" )1 BEE-
LAN D ('DuNTli.—Fmtow CITIV.V.N9' I otter iny•

fro, a candidate for the Miley t t FII I'l'l4 F t.rma-
herlaml eotto ty, and pledge mytadt if 11cried h ,dls,h.irte
the tlutles of the othee to the lest ttf ad.fmr:lt and
altilit v. Mel'.t

Carikle, May 23, 1P.',5,

CLOTIIING ! CJ. )Tlll !
N. 11 NTNI et: Co. have opened and ,ler• (1.

fur for tale at their :,tere on 41,A 111 , h ttt
one do r weet of the lintel formerly kept 1, I'
usi en( ire now sttait of Reads Nlade

1,1111 MEN AN() ni)VS WEA
Ms., Clths. Cas,iniered and N liich 11, le
mad, up in the Lea style :not on rea,ofiadi, 1,1 .%

Shicfb, Mores, z4.1“,t
and S. 1 itlllllherchk,rs. Nr. •f * Ide I 0, c•C

best inanuthettfol. kept colod,futly liiif..l•
Confident of then ability to please, the 3 f.,c•}wit the ',alb. pat IT raga.

r A DLES ! please call at IiAIVIANS'
w and Retail SHOE opposite the

licad Depot, If you want
(hood French .Nloroceo hoots forTan colored Cfaiturs, foxed,
Fine French Morocco Jenny Linde,
Lition Lustre llait•trs
flood Cloth Shoes,
French Mnrocof Ties,
flood Madras Slippers,
Clitaron's Moans,

Carlisle, May 23

$1 00
57
7.5
14
Et)
:37

NOTICE.—In thO Court of Common
Pleas of Cumberland County,No,60, August term,
Subpamn our divorce. Rebecca Hughes, by her

stop-father and next Mend, John Ilitnor, vs. John
llughee.

Same vs. Same. No. 1, Novemberterm, 1854. Alias
subpetena stir divorce. Submit:l and alias subprena
having issued as above, and due proof having boon
made that the said John Hughes is not t., be found In ,
said Comity : New you, the said John Hughes, the res.
polldent, are hereby notified to be and appear on theist
day of the next term, being the '27th day OfAugust next
to answer to the said complaint.

luay2.3 JOSEPH Idel/AIIIIOND, Sheriff.

'STATEOF JOIIN REIf,D, deceased.
w.,—Nois hereby given that I.V.tt,Prs of Atim

tra on on the estate ofJohn Reed, late of Illinois, de-
ceased, have 1,4:C41 issued by the Ito,:ister of Cumberland
County, to tho subscriber, residing In Clue-
betland county, Pa. All persons knowing themselves
indebted-to said t'UtEIIO aro required tr. toalte Immediate
I,slnient, and thue 11111'111g 4/ftiIVINtritknit•nt to •Tat
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